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stiftungNETZ offers Early Years Special Education
in the following districts:



As a parent you are worried about your child's development, 
because you are noticing that your child

  • as a baby, cries a lot and is difficult to calm down
  • shows little interest in people and/or objects
  • rarely plays alone
  • is restless and rarely concentrates on anything for a prolonged 
  period
  • is very reserved, anxious or does not recognise danger
  • requires a lot of time to learn new things
  • rarely imitates actions, sounds or words
  • doesn’t speak or only speaks very little

As a parent you are uncertain with respect to  
child-rearing, because you are experiencing that  
your child

  • is very or not at all shy with strangers
  • often quarrels with other children
  • does not accept “no” or appears not to listen
  • often breaks things
  • has very violent tantrums

What do we want to achieve?
  • to strengthen parents' trust in their child's abilities
  • to help parents to better understand their child's behaviour
   and recognise his/her developmental needs
  • to strengthen the parenting skills of parents
  • to familiarise parents with play facilities matched to
   their child’s development
  • increase their child’s self-efficacy and independence
  • to strengthen relationships inside and outside the family
  • to facilitate the integration of their child into the social environment

Our services
We inform, advise and support children and their parents and are a point 
of contact for any queries with respect to the development, upbringing 
and education of your child.

Evaluation
We evaluate your child’s level of development playfully and with special 
consideration of his/her life situation, strengths and development 
potential.

Consultation and support
We support children in their special developmental progress in 
cooperation with the parents and with targeted play matched to the 
child’s level of development and everyday activities.

Brief consultation
We are happy to offer advice by phone or arrange an appointment with 
you.

Cooperation
In consultation with parents, we work together with other 
specialists.

Prevention
The sooner a child is registered, the more effectively can their 
development opportunities be recognised. We 
support parents in creating living conditions 
that promote development.

Our methods
We work with your child at home or in the 
premises of stiftungNETZ. Appointments are 
scheduled according to an agreed frequency.

Services are aimed at families with children from birth 
until the end of the second year of kindergarten with 
developmental problems and / or in difficult domestic 
circumstances.


